ZM TITANZINC is the very special architectural finishes which
considering both workability and aesthetic.
ZM TITANZINC is the modern finishing material with high corrosion
resistance and perfect quality. It has a long durability more than
80years even in industrial area.
ZM TITANZINC is the best quality alloy of high-purity Zinc (99.995%)
and Titanium and Copper. It satisfies the requirement of European
Standard EN 988.
ZM TITANZINC has high plasticity and workability, so it is usually
used for complicated and various building design.
ZM TITANZINC is the eco-friendly finishing material and it can be
100% recycled. It is perfectly harmless to humans and environment.
ZM TITANZINC has natural color range, so easily goes well with
other finishing materials (Stone, Wood, Metal, etc).
It also has a little bit difference in color due to the visual angle,
shadow and light, so it can enhance natural feeling.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

Width

Length

Weight of m2

Width

Weight

Area of Strips

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

Surface Treatment
and Color

Natural

Pre-Aged Finish

As the beginning color, it has strong metallic feeling.
It naturally create patina layer of grey color as time
passed.

Thanks to the special surface oxidation treatment, it
has same patina layer of light grey color without long
waiting.

 Please note : The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

With its elegant surface pattern and color range which
selected by many famous architectural designer, ROSER's
new brand Riconal Premium will be the premium aluminium
brand that represent Korea.
Antibacterial Effect
Riconal Premium is coated by the special resin which contains
Urushiol. Therefore, it has antibiosis and can protect human body
from many diseases such as skin trouble, meningitis, septicemia
and Urinary infection.

Various pattern and maximized texture effect
Riconal Premium has 4colors pattern so can express the beautiful
exterior. Thanks to the special texture effect of the finishing clear
resin, it can remove metallic feeling and become more familiar.

Green Building Materials Certification
As the harmless building material for human body, Riconal
Premium use green building materials which have passed the
RoHS(Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive)test.
- Acquire of SGS TESTING KOREA Certification and KOLAS Certification

Blocking effect of electromagnetic wave
Due to its blocking effect of electromagnetic wave, Riconal Premium
can protect human body from harmful wave, and prevent malfunction
of machine.
- Acquire the certificate of antibacterial effects test by Korea Institute of
Technology

Incombustibility
In case of fire, Riconal Premium reduce the spread of fire, so it
guarantee the minimized damage.Acquire the certification of Class 1
fire retardant test.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

The protective film prevents the surface from scratches and
contamination. (Optional)
This transparent layer protects the printing layers and enhances the
appearance of the surfaces.
Various print patterns are represented on this layer.
It works as the base layer of printing layers due to its excellent
mechanical and chemical properties.
As the paint layer, it improves workability, corrosion resistance and
adhesiveness of the front-side layer.
This chemical layer improves corrosion resistance and adhesiveness
of the base metal.
This layer has excellent corrosion resistance, weather ability,
processing performance, and beautiful appearance.
This layer improves corrosion resistance of the backside. It has good
adhesiveness to urethane.

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

Width

Length

Weight of m2

Weight

Area of Strips

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

Width

Light Grey(0667)

Dark Grey(0691)

Rusty Black(0335)

Patina(0327)

RZ GREY(RZ G9F108F)

RZ BLACK(RZ G9F118F)

Black(0681)

 Please note
The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

Due to the various resin applying, Riconal can freely express
various color, gloss, and weather ability. It has excellent
workability in cutting, jointing, bending and rounding, so it can
be suitable for the buildings which requiring accurate works
and designer’s intentions are well expressed through it.
Superior economic
Due to it light specific gravity (1/3 of steel), aluminum does not
give the heavy pressure to the structure. Surface coating film has
excellent durability, so it does not need to pay the money for the
maintenance.

Superior corrosion resistance
Riconal has excellent corrosion resistance, so it guarantees
permanent color, crack-less and beautiful exterior of building
against all kind of severe weather condition.

Easy Forming
It has excellent workability in cutting, jointing, bending and rounding,
so it can be suitable for the buildings which requiring accurate works
and designer’s intentions are well expressed through it.

Excellent stain resistance
It has strong stain resistance from dust and pollutants after
construction.

Excellent workability
Due to its good characteristics, Riconal can be used for extensive
work without difficulty. Riconal is suitable for the new building as
well as remodeling of old building and can reduce the construction
cost due to its excellent workability and lightweight.

Excellent esthetics
Riconal apply the various paints, so can freely express colors and
gloss.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

Width

Length

Weight of m2

Width

Weight

Area of Strips

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

Plasma al
Due to its unique color changing by the light angle difference,
Plasma can express the various color changes in one color. Various
and unique color changing are only for Plasma sheet, and it can
satisfy the diverse needs of the architect. With superior workability
and economic benefits of aluminum, Plasma can express various
designs which were not expressed until now.
It has unique color changing which Plasma only can.
Represent various colors changing by the light angle difference.
Excellent workability and economic benefits of aluminium.

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

Width

Length

Weight of m2

Weight

Area of Strips

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

Width

Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

 Please note : The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

Artic, wrinkle coated on the pre-painted Galvalume sheet,
has low reflectance, lovely surface, excellent workability and
outstanding economical efficiency.
Artic is the best sheet which developed for high quality
interior and exterior of building.
Wrinkle Coating:
As the new coating technology, Wrinkle Coating has embossed
effect on the surface and it prevents the occurrence of cracks during
the forming process. Due to the different drying time between upside
and downside of sheet, it has the unique texture on the surface.

Excellent Workability
Artic has the superior durability at machined part due to the minimal
occurrence of micro crack which usually occurred on the surface
during forming process. In addition, the unique features of flexible
wrinkle coating technology prevent the occurrence of cracks on the
surface.

Superior Contamination Resistance
Thanks to the wrinkle resin coating, Artic sheet has very strong
resistance from the dust and any pollutants after construction.

Beautiful appearance
Artic sheet has the low reflectance and unique surface texture.
Therefore Artic sheet can enhance more beautiful and elegant
appearance on your building.

Cost-effective product
Artic has very reasonable price and high quality than other metal
sheet.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

ZM ZINC

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

Color Guide

Width

0.4 mm

600mm
~1200mm

0.5 mm

Length

2000 mm
& 3000mm

Weight of m2

3.14kg
3.93kg

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

Width

0.4 mm

Weight of Srtips

600mm
~1200mm

0.5 mm

1ton
~4ton

Black AR001

AR005

Dark Grey AR002

AR008

Light Grey AR003

orange AR007

Area of Strips

318m2/ton
254m2/ton

Specifications
Testing Item

Test Result

Coating Thickness

25㎛ 이상

Weight Method

Gloss

2.0% 이하

GLOSS MASTER

H

Apply KSD 3520

이상없음

Apply KSD 3520

양호

1/2” X 50Cm X 1000g

Pencil Hardness Test
Impact Resistance
Reverse Impact

Bending Test

Chemical
Resistance

OTT

4점

1TT

4점

2TT

4점

5% HCI

양호

5% NaOH

양호

Remark

Apply KSD 3520

23°C ~ 25°C
(24 Hrs)

<주문생산>

 Please note : The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

With its unique and beautiful printing pattern on the surface,
PRINTEEL is commonly used for interior and exterior finishes.
Due to a variety of colors and patterns than other painted sheets,
PRINTEEL is the best finishing material for the elegant feeling on
the building.

Various pattern and maximized texture effect
Riconal Premium has 4colors pattern so can express the beautiful
exterior. Thanks to the special texture effect of the finishing clear
resin, it can remove metallic feeling and become more familiar.

Excellent contamination resistance
Because of clear coating on the surface, PRINTEEL has strong
contamination resistance from the dust and any pollutants after
construction.

Green Building Materials Certification
As the harmless building material for human body, Riconal
Premium use green building materials which have passed the
RoHS(Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive)test.
- Acquire of SGS TESTING KOREA Certification and KOLAS Certification

Blocking effect of electromagnetic wave
Due to its blocking effect of electromagnetic wave, Riconal Premium
can protect human body from harmful wave, and prevent malfunction
of machine.
- Acquire the certificate of antibacterial effects test by Korea Institute of
Technology
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

PRINTEEL can provide luxurious appearance such looks like
oxidized-copper and titanium-zinc with economical price.

- Provide luxurious appearance such looks like oxidized
copper and titanium-zinc with economic price.
- Neat finish due to excellent flatness
- Wide selection of colors and patterns

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

0.4 mm
0.5 mm

Width

500mm
~1200mm

Length

Weight of m2

2000 mm
& 3000mm

3.14kg

Weight of Srtips

Area of Strips

3.93kg

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

Width

0.4 mm

500mm
~1200mm

0.5 mm

1ton
~4ton

318m2/ton
254m2/ton

The protective film prevents the surface from scratches and contamination.
(Optional)
This transparent layer protects the printing layers and enhances the appearance
of the surfaces.
Various print patterns are represented on this layer.
It works as the base layer of printing layers due to its excellent mechanical and
chemical properties.
As the paint layer, it improves workability, corrosion resistance and
adhesiveness of the front-side layer.
This chemical layer improves corrosion resistance
and adhesiveness of the base metal.
This layer has excellent corrosion resistance,
weather ability, processing performance,
and beautiful appearance.
This layer improves corrosion resistance of
the backside. It has good adhesiveness to urethane.

Light Grey(0667)

Dark Grey(0691)

Rusty Black(0335)

Patina(0327)

GREY(RZ 108F)

BLACK(RZ 118F)

Black(0681)

 Please note
The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

Fluorine resin steel plate
Due to the continuous coating of the fluorine resin on the
galvanized steel, P.V.D.F steel sheet has strong durability,
weather ability and corrosion resistance.
With special color technology, P.V.D.F has various and
graceful color range and can provide more beautiful and
luxurious appearance.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

Dimensions of Sheet
Thickness

Width

Length

Weight of m2

Width

Weight of Srtips

Area of Strips

Dimensions of Processing
Name

Thickness Standard cross-section shape

Dimensions of Strips
Thickness

 Please note

The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

As the luxury finishing material, ROSER STS use 304 and
316 stainless steel series which contain Cr more than 12%
to ensure corrosion resistance. And STS go through special
process such as chemical treatment or ionized Ti particle
coating causing a high vacuum discharge for the high quality
color.
Purpose and characteristic of RSTS 304
As the one of most widely used steel, RSTS 304 has strong
corrosion resistance, heat resistance, low-temperature
strength, excellent workability in normal temperature and
mechanical properties.
Thanks to the special coating technology and oxidization
process, RSTS 304 has low gloss, so it is suitable finishing
material for interior and exterior.
Purpose and characteristic of RSTS 316
RSTS 316 contains Molybdenum, so it has many good
characters as like long life, excellent corrosion resistance,
pitting corrosion resistance and high temperature strength.
Therefore, RSTS 316 can withstand all kind of severe
weather conditions without spend money for maintenance.
RSTS 316 also does not have magnetism, so it is suitable in
coastal and industrial areas for exterior construction.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

Excellent corrosion resistance
With the excellent corrosion resistance of stainless steel, STS
can be used in all kind of environment. According to the type,
STS has excellent corrosion resistance even in the coastal area.
Beautiful appearance
ROSER STS has oxidized surface so it can express various
colors more than original material. ROSER STS also reduce the
light reflectance, so can represent natural color without gloss.

ROSER STS COLOR

 Please note

The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

Dimensions of Sheet
Item

Thickness

RSTS 304
RSTS 316

Length

0.4 T

Weight of m2

3.18kg/m2

0.5 T

500,600,1000,1220

1000,2000,3000

3.97kg/m2

0.4 T

3.20kg/m2

0.5 T

3.99kg/m2

Component
Specific Gravity
Coefficient of
thermal expansion
(10-6/cm2sec℃)

0~100℃
100~316℃
316~538℃
538~649℃

Thermal conductivity(10-2)

100
Tensile Strength (kg/mm2)

Yield Strength (kg/mm2)
Elongation (%)
Hardness

Width

RSTS 304

RSTS 316

18Cr-8Ni
7.93
17.3
17.8
18.4
18.7
3.89
64
28
56
160

18Cr-8Ni-2.5Mo
7.98
16
16.2
17.5
18.5
3.89
56
27
55
160

Copper is commonly used for roofing and building exterior
due to its good characteristics such as excellent corrosion
resistance, weather ability, workability and long life.
Characteristic of Copper
Copper is already well known and preferred building material
in the most advanced countries due to its semi-permanent
life and patina layer.
As time passed, patina layer of green rust color will be
created on the surface and provide beautiful appearance
and strong protection layer.
In the case of Korea, many religious buildings, government
office, and specify permanent buildings such as the National
Assembly Building and National Museum used Copper for
their exterior.
Patina copper
Copper is widely used for finishing material from the past
until now. Under natural conditions, usually have to spend
more than 40years to obtain the patina layer. However,
ROSER Patina copper can provide patina layer which the
same quality of naturally formed patina layer without long
waiting due to the special technology. Without long waiting,
you can use patina copper and enhance more beautiful and
elegance appearance.
Excellent durability
Copper has excellent corrosion resistance which stronger
than other metals, so can have semi-permanent life in every
region such as coastal, industrial and rural area.
Eco-friendly
As an eco-friendly material, copper can be recycled 100%
and it is harmless to human and environment.
Excellent workability
Thanks to its flexible characteristic, copper can be applied
to many unique building shapes which intended by architect
and represent the soft and beautiful exterior shape.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

Copper Sheet
As the pure copper sheet, it does not have patina layer. Therefore, you
can have many different feeling with variety of its changes as time passed.
Thickness

0.4 T
0.5 T

Width

Weight of Strips

Weight of m2

100mm
~600mm

300kg
~500kg

3.56kg/m2
4.45kg/m2

Oxid Copper of Brown
This oxidized copper sheet gets brown color after special oxidation
process. This brown color is special and difficult to express on the other
metal surface, so it can represent gentle and comfortable ambiance on
your building.
Thickness

Width

Length

Weight of m2

4.45kg

0.5T
0.6T

5.34kg

0.7T

600mm &

2,000mm,

6.23kg

0.8T

1,000mm

3,000mm

7.12kg

& Strips

8.90kg

1.0T
1.2T

10.68kg

1.5T

13.35kg

Patina Copper
Patina Copper provide patina layer of green rust color which usually comes
out after over 30 years under the natural conditions thanks to its special
oxidation process. Patina Copper shows clear and elegant feeling on your
building with natural green rust color.
Thickness

 Please note The color on this catalog may be slightly different from the real.

Width

Length

Weight of m2

0.5T

4.45kg

0.6T

5.34kg

0.7T

600mm &

2,000mm,

6.23kg

0.8T

1,000mm

3,000mm

7.12kg

1.0T

8.90kg

1.2T

10.68kg

1.5T

13.35kg

Easy Installation
ROSER INTERLOC SYSTEM is a specialized
interlocking system designed and manufactured to be
easily installed with less screw. Each panel is tightly
interlocked with just one screwing point, and it makes
the whole installation easier, and stronger.

PERFECT WATERPROOF
ROSER INTERLOC SYSTEM is to be installed with
“Water Stopper” to prevent backflow of the rain, so
no rains can backflow. Absolutely rain tight!”

EXCELLENT COLOR CHOICE
ROSER INTERLOC SYSTEM has a great selection of
colors to choose from which will suit each and every
LIGHTWEIGHT
ROSER INTERLOC SYSTEM is lightweight (only customer’s preference. The colors blend in perfect
about 1/6 weight of traditional clay or cement tiles). harmony to give a natural and dazzling look to your
Therefore, you can save considerable amounts of roof.
money on extra structural support and transportation.
Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

EXCELLENT DIMENSIONAL EFFECT
ROSER INTERLOC SYSTEM can give you the
dimensional effect with its unique design, which other
flat rectangular panels cannot give you.

ZM ZINC

THE FLAT ROOF METAL COVERING SYSTEM

The flat roof metal covering RIVERCLACK is the
solution, in industrial as well as in civil building, which
complies with the latest architectural trends.
Thanks to its essential shape, aesthetic, constructive
economies and outstanding technical properties,
RIVERCLACK is the perfect balance between
technology and appearance.

RIVERCLACK system in seven points
1. FULL WATERPROOF
Thanks to the sealants and gaskets-free draining joint, this roof
system is fully watertight even if it is submerged.
2. PERFORATIONS-LESS LOCKING SYSTEM
Metal sheets are fixed on the below support structure without any
through holes, thus allowing a free thermal expansion. Sheets
more than 100m long can be used.
3. DURABILITY
Aluminum, copper or stainless steel sheets are unchangeable in
time and have a hundred-year durability. All elements are 100%
recyclable.
4. WALK-ABILITY
It is guaranteed in every sheet area and does not leave any
deflection even after several carelessness tramples.
5. EASY INSTALLATION
Installation is quick, mark out free, and easy even for non skilled
staff.
6. COST EFFECTIVE
Long-life, no maintenance and installation quickness are the
properties that make Riverclack system cost effective both for big
and small works.
7. SELFBENDING
RIVERCLACK sheets can self curve down to a 25m minimum radius
(mill finish aluminum thickness 0.7), simply by fixing the system
while following the curve shape of the below structure.

RIVER CLACK is an exclusive flat roof covering system-result of a ten-year
research and testing-worldwide patenten by ISCOM SPA.
Each detail has been optimized for its own function and its technical
characteristics make it unique.
RIVER CLACK boasts millions of square meters in service throughout the
world meeting the full customer and designer satisfaction.

RIVERCLACK system overcomes the reliability drip, being designed to excel in extreme
limit conditions without maintenance.

EASE OF INSTALLATION
The system is characterized by an exceptional ease of installation, with

The drainage channel system: a guarantee of full waterproofing. no sealants, gaskets or through perforations. Fasten system is made by
The first cone-shaped protection-in case
of completely flooded roofs -lets pass
through much less water than the inside
duct is able to drain. The drainage channel
shape is a rising section pipeline allowing
a growing water flow proportional to the
water level increase.
When the roof is entirely flooded, the inside
duct holds much less water than it could be
able to contain. Therefore, water is easily
drained to gutter. The sheets joint solution
is sealants or gaskets-free. RIVERCLACK
striated flat area is really appreciated not
only for its stiffening function, but also for
its look.
The reinforced polyamide locking system
lets RIVERCLACK sheets be free to slide
longitudinally without any abrasions and,
at the same time, it guarantees heat and
electric proofing between roof and the
below support structure.

reinforced polyamide brackets to be placed along each spacer. They allow
free thermal movement preventing in the same time thermal bridges or
electro corrosion between RIVERCLACK and the below structure.
The system is installed using simple foot pressure onto the purpose designed
polyamide bracket fixed to the spacer by two screws.

Scope of the application: Roof, Interior and exterior of building

RIVERCLACK sheet installation in 6 steps

